PROJECT FACTS
DAVIS APPLIED TECHNOLOGY COLLEGE
New Construction
63,000 square feet
10 classrooms
1 laboratory
Piretti, Breathe and Navigator Seating
Custom Wood Desking and Casegoods

Uinta Basin College

UINTAH BASIN APPLIED TECHNOLOGY COLLEGE
New Construction
91,000 square feet
15 classrooms
1 career & testing center
1 common’s area
34 offices
1 board room
1 conference room
Piretti 2000, Ithaca, Navigator and Revelation Seating
Develop Table Components
Custom Wood Desking and Casegoods

Davis Applied Technology
UCI
P.O. Box 850
Draper, UT 84020
Tel. 801.576.7700 • Fax 801.576.0115

Email: uci@utah.gov • Web: www.uci.utah.gov

UCI - Working to Make a Difference
When the Davis Applied Technology College began
work on its newly constructed Barlow Building,
Utah Correctional Industries hadn’t supplied the
college with a single piece of furniture, but by the
time the building opened in April of 2009, much of
it’s 63,000 square feet contained product designed,
manufactured, and installed by UCI.
A new home for some of its most highly demanded
technical programs, the Barlow Building contains
modern classroom and laboratory spaces that mimic
industry environments. While the building may be a
state-of-the-art training facility, UCI approached the
project with the same traditional business values
that have been building its relationship with DATC
from the beginning.

Starting with the design process, UCI views every
project as a collaboration with the customer. “Other
vendors have tried to tell us what we want, but UCI
gives us what we tell them we want,” says DATC
Facilities Director, Kent orsted.
Joint revisions of detailed layout and bid documents
prior to production ensure that UCI meets both
their customers’ expectations and their furniture
needs. Aer the sale, installation services and ongoing
product support continue the collaboration for the
life of the furniture.
In addition to traditional customer service and lifecycle support, UCI is able to provide old-fashioned
quality and value. “Going with the products from

UCI we were able to stretch our budget, saving
taxpayer money,” says Kent orsted.
News like that really gets around, which led to
UCI being contracted by the Uintah Basin Applied
Technology College to furnish their new Vernal
Extension Campus Building only three months later.
“We wanted durable chairs that would withstand the
daily use of high school and adult students, but at
the same time we wanted them to be nice looking
and comfortable,” says Executive Assistant to the
President, Trenna Ballou. e products they selected,
including the Piretti 2000, Navigator, and Ithaca
Ultra mid-back and high-back seating, ﬁt the bill.
ey also coordinate with the seating at the other
Uintah Basin buildings making them more versatile
in reconﬁgurations.
In addition to the seating, UCI supplied wood
casegoods and desks for both the Uintah Basin and
Davis buildings. When the product oﬀering catalog
failed to meet all of the colleges needs, UCI designed
and built custom furniture. “We were looking for
light wood custom made desks and bookshelves that
were very functional. We selected the products we
did because they fulﬁlled all our expectations,” says
Trenna Ballou.

Navigator® Chairs

Piretti 2000 Chairs

With all that old-fashioned attention to detail and
customer satisfaction, you might think modern
design is beyond the reach of Utah Correctional
Industries, but according to their customers you’d
be wrong.

“I

HAVE HAD NOTHING BUT GREAT COMMENTS FROM

OUR FACULTY AND STAFF ON THE PRODUCTS THAT

UCI

Ithaca® High-Back
& Mid-Back Seating

PROVIDED.

THEY

MET EVERY EXPECTATION.”

TRENNA BALLOU—EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
TO THE PRESIDENT,
UINTAH BASIN APPLIED TECHNOLOGY COLLEGE

Piretti Stack Chairs
with Portico Tables

